Eastern Connecticut State University

Housing and Residential Life

Roommate Expectation Form

The Department of Housing and Residential Life would like to welcome you to Eastern Connecticut State University. It is our hope that your experience living on campus is a safe and enjoyable one. There are various staff members who can assist you with any questions or concerns you may have regarding housing and on campus living. The Roommate Expectation Form (REF) is provided to help create a comfortable living space for all. Please take time with your room and or suitemates/apartment mates to complete this form. Resident Assistants are also available to help you if needed.

Hall: _____________________________  Room: ________________

Schedule

1. Are there designated times when we will keep the room quiet for studying, relaxing, or other activities?

2. When and where will we study? What is okay in the room while others are studying?

3. Are there designated times when we will keep the room quiet for sleeping? What is okay when we are sleeping?

4. What sort of activities do you feel comfortable with occurring in the room, i.e. game nights, club members planning for meetings, movie nights?

5. Will we designate specific times to watch television and listen to music?

Cleaning

1. How often will we clean? Who is responsible for cleaning what?

2. How do we want to keep the room – messy, neat, etc. and how do we define that?

3. Who will be in charge of purchasing cleaning supplies and toilet paper? Will we share this expense?
Guests
1. How do you feel about overnight guests? Is there a difference between guests and boyfriend/girlfriends staying overnight?

2. How often can guests come? How long can they stay?

3. Where do guests sleep?

Sharing
1. What are the rules for borrowing personal items like clothes, shoes, CDs, etc?

2. Is it okay to eat another person’s food? If so, should it be replaced or paid for?

3. Who is responsible for purchasing groceries for the room and or suite/apartment? Are we dividing the cost of any commonly shared items?

Other items discussed:
1. 

2. 

After discussing these issues with my roommate(s),
I pledge to honor the expectations we have agreed upon to the best of my ability.

Signed: Roommate ___________________________ Date __________
Roommate ___________________________ Date __________
Roommate ___________________________ Date __________
Roommate ___________________________ Date __________
Roommate ___________________________ Date __________
Roommate ___________________________ Date __________